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I intend to give a brief treatise on t he economical development of Siam, especially si nce the middle of the Nineteenth
Century.
Economical
-entertaining.

treati~es

genet'<tlly

do no t tend

to be very

The material of fttcts and fi gm es economical treatises generally
have to deal with is very liable ta be classed by many people as
a rather stern and we~trisome stuff; and nmong these practical
business men, otherwise well accustomed to stem aud wearisome
matters, some perhaps may think the subj ect t o be too much of
an academical character,
Nevertheless the economy of a country is a thing of extremely practical interest; for, its object is th e whole system of
production and exchange of the vat·ious commodities by which life
in our organized human society is distinguished from the wandering life in the forests of our prehistoric ancestors.
It will be unanimously admitted that these various commodities certainly are of a very material and practical character..,
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The ways and means by which these various commodities
are produced and exchanged form the basis of the organization
of human society. and it is now generally acknowledged by
economists that the ways and means of production and exchange
of products have a predominant influence not only on the social
and moral conditions, but also on the political history of
lmmauity in general as· well ag of state.!! . and peoples in
particular.
It is easy enough to show, as I did just 1iow, that the objects
of economy essentially have a practical and not a mere academical
character; and in the mean time I hacl much pleasure, by involving in
t'he case even such mysterious persons as out· prehistoric ancestors,
at least to give a siight hint in the dh·ection that tlw science of
economy is not so entirely devoid of romance as people may be
inclined to suppose.

In regard to the special subject of this evening, however, I
ilo not intend to go bu.ck as far as prehistoric times ; and neither,
will I bother yoh too much with figures, the last of course in the
very first place in order to make the thing not more wearisome
than is absolutely indispensable, and in the second place because
regular data are fairly scarce in connection with this country
in general and in reganl to its economical conditions in
particular.
I simply intend concisely to point out, firstly the outlines
of the economical conditions in the old days, and secondly the
causes and circumstance.!! of the de\•elopment during the last
bali century; final1y I then will give some statements aml data
in regard to the present conditions of the country.

I.
· If we compare the records and descriptions of the Jdngdom and the people of Siam as given by the tl•avellers,.
merchants and missionaries of the sixteenth, seventeen an<l
eighteenth centuries, with the desct·iptions stating the conditions
()f the country a.ud the people which were written . about
the middle of the nineteenth century, then it is particularly
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striking that in every direction the changes are very small
and generally of no vidual importance.
During these centuries wars wet·e waged; capitals werefounded and destroyed ; dynasties arose and have pe1·ished, one
after the other ; but the general conditions of the country and the
people practi~ally remained the same.
For many centuries already, from wandering hill tribes
the produce of continuously changing
living chiefly on
fields, the Siamese had become a fairly sedentary agricultural
people.

It is weU known that these frequent wanderings of
many hill tribes are not caused by their mere fancy for wandering,
but simply by the fact that the clearings on which these paople
practice theh• agricultural operations generally, after a few
years, are exhausted to such a degree that it becomes
necessary to abandon them for a number of years and look
for, and clear, other places, which seem suitable for a couple
of ye:trs to yield a sufficient quantity of corn o:t rice.
When reaching the plains, the Thai people became
fairly sedentary cultivators; for, in connection with thefertility and natural conditions of the land iu the pla.ins,
ft·equent removals were no more necessary.
The tribal organization thus
statee of larger extent.

could

make

place

f01·

In consequenee a more numerous and powerful ruling
sprang up, which could, and would, not partake of the
ordinary labours.

cln.s::~

Land, most suitable for cultivation, was still available
in great abundance; in consequence land had no value.
Hands, however, for working the land were of courae
the more valua.b~e ; and, as has generally occurred in simila1•
ch·cumstances, the great and powerful in the state saw no better
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way fot• securing on their own behalf the la.bour of the mass
the people than by enslaving them.

Ot

Of course, in regions where there is an abundance of
most suitable land available for every body who desit·es to work
it, so that land practically has · no va.lue, by what other means
than by main force and slavery can a man compel his
fellowmen to work for him?
As soon, howevet·, as the mo.:;t suitable lands become
occupied and consequently land is getting some Yalue, the
possessot·s of the most s'lita.ble lands, by their mere right of
possession, can arrange to share in the produce of the work of
their fellowmen.

Under the last circumstances slavery is no more a.
necessity for securing the labour of fellowmen; and in
consequence, if not forcibly abolished, it generally is gradually
vanishing away.
If however slavery is abolished prematurely, as regards

the economical conditious of the conntt·y concerned, then this
naturally will lead to the system of production being entit·ely
disturbed and ruined to a great degree.
When thus we consider the various descl'iptions of Siam
dating from the sixteenth up to about the middle of the
nineteenth century, as a fil'st point of imporbtnce it is obvious
that the land in general scarcely has any selling value at
all, whilst, in conformity with the preceding exphnation, the
great mass of the people is living in a condition of bondagP..
The next predominating featme of the old economical
conditions of this country, in it3 gt'<m1 line3, is th:tt it was >L
self supporting community, or rather combination of c:>mmunitie11,
The material necessities of the great bulle of the people,
apart from bud and live stock, are pmctically summed up by
enumerating their food, their houses, their implements, theh·
dress, and their b:>ats and vehicles.
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The food, chiefly rice and fish, is now
'local origin.

as

before,

of

The materials for the houses, wood, bamboo, a.ttap,
grass, wooden or earthemvare tiles, were exclusively of loC4J,l
origin, as chiefly they still are at present, and were appliecl
not by cmftsmen, but by the householders themselves. generally
with the assistance of their neighbours and friends, after a system
of mutual help, which is a usual practice in primitive communities
and at present too is still customttry with most of the cultivators.
The agricultural and domestic implements also were of local
make.
They consisted of materials loc;tlly obtained and were
manufactured not only locally, but all ovel' the COtmtry nearly
exclusively by the husbandmen themselves.
Ploughs, harrows, ca.rts, sledges, shovels, wa.tet·scoops,
mattings, rough earthenware, boats, couches, all these things
were of local aml generally of domestic mtke, and chiefly
consisted of materials evet·ywhere available. Of course a fe\v
pieces of metal were pra.cticttlly i11 ~lispensa.ble for some of these
implements; but with considerable skill people nutnaged to
reduce the mebl parts to the utmost. And the metal indispens~bly
wanted for implements, arms, etc., was produced locally, of comse by
primitive methods, from loc tlly obhined ores with local labour.
Paper was alD manufactured locally by primitive meth·xls.
The dre.3;; in a c.:>untt·y with a tl'Opical climate is not
such an important Ltctor i11 human life a.s it is in the countries
lying in a cooler zcme. But nevertheles3 cloth al~o in this
country is one of the princip;t l commodities of everybody's use.
Dress in the olcl times was simple, as for the bulk
of the people it really still is at present; antl it was ma.de
()f homevvoven C)tton or silk cloth, ft·om home3pun yarn of
homegrown fibres.
Trade of course could only be of small importance
such a self-supporting primitive community.
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The import~ chiefly consisted of a small amount of
luxuries for the comt and the higher classes of the people.
(Indian cloth, China porcelain, jewellP.ry.)
The exports also were not commodities of geneml consumption, but chiefly p1·oducts of a particularly high value (ivory,.
metals, deer sl{ins, clyewood, for which articles Japan was the
principal market.)
In the old clays Siam was not a great country for hade.
Only luxuries and very valuable and little bulky commodities, like spices ani such like things, valuable metals,
fine cloths, etc., were the usual articles of tmde at these times,
before modern means of tn:tnsportation had tume:l the m::>1·e
bulky stock genemlly t o ent.er into the scope of the trade
with the East.
As Siam, however, pmcticaJly did not produce to any
cousiderr.ble amount such spices and valu:tble goods as in the
old days were especi<tlly demanded by the merchants, the trade
of the country could not become important, neithel· very
profitable.
The old Dutch East India Company had a factory, as
they cal1ec1 it in those days, in Siam for about two centuries.
But the business was small, and the accounts concerning the
1·esults very often close:! with a lo3s ; in consequence the s ta:ff
of the factory g·enerall y was very limited and often was
withdrawn nearly entirely. -*
It has been presumed that the principaJ reason of the
trade of Siam in the old days being little flourishing was
lying in the fact, that usually foreign trade was practically
monopolized by the Kings.

Such monopolies of course. are a great impediment to
• The principal business was the impoi't of Indian cloth and
the export of deer skins (up to 100,000 pieces) and sapanwood to
J'apan, and the export of tin ft·om the Peninsular possessions of Siam.
There was also some trade in rice. (Overzicht van de betrekkingen der
Nederlandsche Oost-Indische Compagnie met Siam).
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l'egular development
King in the old days
East as well, and did
springing up in such
were available.

of trade ; but monopolising of trade by the
was birly usu1l in other countries of the
not prevent a comparatively flourishing tra.de
places, where products of general demand

Of course such commet·cial monopolies a lways were very
much against the desire of the foreign traders, as they could deal
much more to their advantage with individual native merchants
competing amongst themselves, than with a royal monopolist, who
better could make them comply with his desire .
But, as I said before, monopolies a.fter all did not prevent
trade becoming compa.ratively :fl.omishing where there was a n atural
basis for commercial transactions ; that is to say, where the
products of general dellmncl of .these times, or b:qel's for s uch
goods, regularly could be found .
.As regards a buyer of goods, however, in the old days
Siam hardly could be counted very much, beca.nse it \Ya.s fairly weil a
self-supporting community a.n cl necessarily it had to be so, as
it h ad little or no products regularly to offer for sale, for
which there was a general demand, ancl t hus had litt le means
to buy. *

* D. E. :Malloch, an official of the English East India Company,
:in his " Siam," published in 1852, sta tes the exports of ~ iam to amount
to T cs . 5,585,000, and the imports to 'l\:s . ·1,331,000.
Amongst the rtrticies of export t.eak\,-o od do es not appear ;
(used in th e country i t ~e lf, it is qualifi ed; the price is staled to
be Tcs 121· per ton of 50 c fr. ) Rice a ppca ra am ong the exports
to the amount of 200,000 piculs only ( pri ce 'l' cs . 28-32 par coyan
of 25 piculs), but it is stat ed trmt it may lJ e had t o me~?t any demand,
'Jh e principal item s of export are s ~at c d as follows : Bark
Ticals.
110,000
Birds' nests
172,800
Carda mums
124,000
Cotton (raw )
450,000
Cotton cushions and matrasses
211,500
Fish
213,500
Hides
255,500
Iron and ironware ...
180,000
Dried buffalo and deer meat
120,500
Oil (cocoanut-, fish-, wood-)
101,000
[
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Things, however, commenced to change when the continuous
improvement of modern mean> of tt·ansport made transportation
possible of bulky and chea.p goods ovei' great distances.
The easier and the less exp3nsive
tt·ansporbl.tion,
especially by sea, gradually became, the more the character of
trade in general became changetl.
luxuries.
Formerly the main object.s of t1·ade had been
and particularly valuable goods; but gradually the bulk
commodities of daily use of everybody commenced to t a.ke the
main plaee in the commercial relations, even between the most
distant countries ; and so those countries which could supply
such commodities of general use more ancl more became centres
of trade.
Siam soon proved to be such a countl'y,
The bulk commodities which this eountry could-offer for
export are rice and teakwood.
These commodities it produced for centuries just [\S well
.as at present; but only in c:msequenca of the development of
Ticals 150,000
Rice
Peppet·
99,000
195,000
Skins
100,000
Tobacco
253,500
Tin and tin utensils
254,000
Sticldac
708,000
Sugar
146,000
Hog's l[l.rd, tallow and feet
350,000
Sapanwood
100,000
Agila wood
l\Igr. Pallegoix, m his "Royaume Thai," and aftet• him Sit·
.John Bowrin g, in his "Kingdom and People of Si!tm." give the
most fantastical figures concerning the tt·ade as well as the revenue
'-Qf Siam.
The figures of Malloch, however, at·e apparently founded on
·serious investigations by a man conversan~ with commet·cial matters,
and though most probably somewhat exagget·ated, on the whole they
make a fairly accumte impression.
[
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modern means of tl'ansport, t hese
lnfun articles of trade. *

J
bulk

goods

have

becoma

It is often presumecl that the trea.tie3 with the foreign
powers, in consequence of which the exportation of rice ceasecl
to be practically prohibited, wet·e the principal cause of the
development of trade in this country.

Bnt I think it is evident that the

*

tl'eatir~s

rtnd the abolition

ExPORT OF RICE AND TEAKWOOD FR0;\1 SIAJ\I FROl\1 THE YEAR
TO

Data proYided by

Year.

1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
}873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

1905,

1857

IN EN G LI SH TON S.

~h. E. Ambrose, Asst . Director-General,
Customs Department.

Tons
Rice.

60,000.
70,000.
50,000.
95,000.
123,000.
92,500.
104,000.
137,000.
2,100.
86,400.
111,500.
123,800.
160,000.
152,000.
110,700.
1'25,000.
51,500.
118,400.
233,600.
2-50,800.
185,000.
141,700.
240,000.
205,000.
221,000.

II

II

'l'ons
Hi ce.

Yem·.

1

1-1882

1
1

lll
!

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905

199,500.
158,000.
284,000.
217,200.
215,400.
396,700.
4.49 800.
254,000.
475,100.
226,500.
203,900.
775,500.
507,400.
464,000.
457,600.
557,700.
519,200.
445,300.
414,400:
682,300.
792,300.
581,100.
837,100.
813,000.

Tons
Teak.

23,500.
15,300.
15,200.
21,700.
21,100.
29,500.
43,100.
38,7oo.
16,100.
I
14,600,
24,500.
37,100.
. 61,800.
49,700.
.44,200.
26,fi00.
38,700.
38,300.
50,400.
56,600.
58,100.
77,500.
101,400.

l

l
1,

I
I

I

The export of rice and teak greatly depends upon rainfall. After•
years of abundant ra.infall follow years of grea't export of rice anrl
teak; and aftet· yea.rs of scanty rainfall the expol't is gt·eatly reduced.
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the interdiction to export rice are subsidiary occurrei1ces.

'rhe sequence of reasons and consequences, it seems to me,
the following.

IS

Development of modern means of transportation created a
regular and increasing demand for bulk commodities like rice and
teak.
In consequence of the regular demand fot· ri:;e, the procluct.ion
became stimulated and increased; [l!1c1 development of tra.de ensued.
Under such circumstances, reshiction or prohibition of export
of rice as a rule must luwe soon ceased to be a necess~try measure of
economical policy.
For, in the old clays under ordinary conditions, there wa.s no
1·egula1· foreign demand for rice. Only in c:1ses of scarcity in any
country the demand and the price rose high enough to make
l'ice a desirable a.rt.icle of tra.cle, but apart from tlu.t rice practically
had no value as an object of foreign trade; thns in the old clays
there was no other stimulus for cultivation of rice tha.n the local
demand.
Local demand is based up on locJl consumption and upon
what is wa.ntec1 for stot·ing up of re3e1·ves for ba.d ye:~.rs.
Occasional foreign demand in the olcl days generally occnl'l'ed
in consequence of failure of crop in nieghbouring cotmtric-s 1 and
just because such dema.nc1 w,ts not a reg ular, but on 1v an
occasional and unforeseen occurrence, peopl9 could not p;:: ;sibly
produce for H. Ia co nsequence such occ:1sion:tl demand could
only be met at the expense of the loca.l reserves .

.A cautious Government of course could not allow these
reserves to become liable to be exhausted; the more so as in general
failure of crop and scarcity in neighbouring countries occm-red
simultaneously with local failure and dearth; consequently under
such circumstances there was every reason for prohibition of export
of rice,

r
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But the 1·egula1· demand for rice as a commodity for export,
·which had been created by t he development of modern means
of tran sport., acted as a great stimulus upon culti mtion and caused
the production regularly to increasE: so much, that subsequently
under ordinary circumstn,nces all prohibition of export became
quite superfluous. Only in ye:trs of grea.t failure of crop,
prohibition of export could st.ill be advisabl e . ~:Precursoq to the development o£ the ri ce aml teakwood
trade, sugar, cotton and fish had already become articles of
export of some importance in Siam.
Th e value of these commodities per unity of weight, at
that time, was at le:.tst 5 ot· 6 t imes greate r tha.n of rice, so
that it is quite easily to be understood t hat these products, at; an
ea rlier period thrm rice, could become articles of some importrtnce
for geue r<tl hade.

* -:;.

nut, fiS I stated before, t he trade of the country did llOt gain
real importa.nce before cheap modem transportation had created
a reguht· demand for SLH.:h bulk products as rice and teakwood.
The

c~\'elopment

of trade, originated by chea.p modem
b.cilibtecl considerably h,y the in creased
secmity in tlle commerci<tl relations, which has ensued f rom
the treaties with f oreign powers.

transpot·t~tt ion,

w ~1s

Herewith the basis lms beea inclica.tecl of the new area
of commercial entel'prise in Siam; a.nrl 1 no w wi ll proceed t o
s~ow th e furt her development as regards the counti'y aml the
people.
The first point to be set forth in regMd to this development.
is, that gradually more mon ey was co ming into the country;
and in consequence lit.tle by iittle the olcl eco nomimLl f<tbric of

* In 1864, in 1865 and in 1877 export of rice was prohi bited fot'
some time, for fea t· of f.tmine in conseq uence of serio us failure of crop .
«< * In Malloch 's "Siam" ( published 1852) the price of cotton
(cleaned) is stated to be 'res 16-26 per picu l, of sugar Tcs 6k -7t per
picul, of fish Tcs 7-8 per picul, and of rice Tcs 28-32 pet· coy a n of
25 picul. (The tical at that time was equivalent to 2s. 6d.)
[
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the self-supporting community, with wlmt tm,cle there was chiefly
·dependent upon exchange in kind, mnde place for the modern
economical system, based upon cheap transportation, extensive
commerce and exchange by means of money.
Anothel' princip::tl point is that when rice bacame a genera.l
pl'oduct of commerce, people more and more applierl themselves
to cultivation al•me n,nd in consequence gL"aclually commenced to
neg-lect such other occupations, tts did not prove to be as
profita,ble or et"Lsy as rice-growing.
A third point of importrtnce is that by rice growing
becoming profitable, a. demand for rice lancl sprang up.
As the most suitable lands of course had been occupied
first, for extension of cultivation people lnd to ta.ke the remainmg less suitable and less favourably situated waste lauds.
From the advantages, the fit·Rt occupied lands had above
the new lands, the olu lands soon commenced to derive a
considerable selling value.
In consequence land became
which rent could be obtained.

tt

valuable

property,

ft·om

Sl~very and bondage under such circumstances lost their
economical basis. and ceased to be an indispensable institution;
thus in comse of time they could be abolished without any
clistUt·bance being c~used in the system of pt·ocluctioti of the country.

The consequences of the altemtion of circumstances
gradually have led to the present conditions of the country.
The increasing importance of rice cultivation tended to lead
_people more and more to neglect other occupations, and this
tendency was greatly enhanced by another t·esult of the progress
of modern transportation, namely the development in the
manufacturing countries of the industries ancl trade of cotton
.goods, metalware, etc.
These goods of comparatively low value, and
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the raw ma,terial required for manufacturing them, alsJ b~nefittecl
greatly by the possibilities of modern me~Lns of transportation
and sought a market all over the world, where any capacity
for buying existed or came into existence by development of
exports.
These goods of foreign manufa.ctme conlJ. be offered t()
the consumers at a much lowe r price tha.n th e primitive local
industt·ies could make them fot·. Consequently in Siam, like
elsewhere, the local manufactures and domestic industries
were gradually supersederl by imported products of foreign industries.
The geneml result of t he opening up of the country for
tr::tde by development of modem tmnsporta,tion thus is that the
people, from a self-supporting primitive community, have become
large producers of agricultural products fot· expot·t, and consumers
of imported products of foreign industries.
In consequence the principal primitive local industries,
namely those connected with cotton and silk goods, metalware,
paper, earthenware, etc., have gradua.lly died out. At present in
Lower Sia.m these local industries practicaJly ha,ve vanished away
entirely.
Weaving and spinning, as m the old days was generally
practised as a domestic industt·y by the w·omen, has practically
been dropped.
And with weaving and spinning also the local cotton growing
ha,s ceased, in consequence of the product no more being
wanted for the local and neighbouring markets, and because
the raw cotton is not of a sufficiently superior quality to
be able to fetch paying prices in the general nutrket. *
In former times the iron industry of Siam had some
reputation in the E::tst, e3pecially in connection with the nunufactnriug of big iron pans for sugar boiling. * *

* About 1850 an amount of Tics. 450,000 worth of cotton was
exported to China. But in China the domestic industries of cotton
spinning and we:tvin~ and the import of cotton were supplanted
by imported yarns and goods.
* * About 1850 there was still an export of iron and it·onware
amounting to 'l'ics 180,000.

[ 14 ]
The primitive local metal industries and in consequence
-also mining and smelting of metals now have been killed by
foreign imports ; and therewith the charcoal burners lost their
principal customers. With pottery and earthen ware-manufacturing
to a great extent the same was the case.
Paper making was also of some importance in the old
days, but has been superseded by foreign competition. Even
such local industries as hat-making lost their hold upon the
people and were generally supplanted by imported headgear.
Further sugar manufacturing and :fishery must be
tioned especially.

men-

Both industdes once were compara,tively important.
But as regards sugar manufacturing, an industry in all
probability introduced by the Chinese, conditions of soil and
water supply were not favourable enough to allow successful
competition with foreign countries.
In regard to sea :fishery this industry is still fairly flourishing,
although comparatively it is no more as important as it was. People
say the steamers are fl'ightening away the fish from the once much
favoured shores of this country; but I think it is more probable
that people generally find rice gt·owing and other occupations
more attractive than fishing.
Navigation by sea to neighbouring countries, especially
in connection with the cotton, sugar and fish trade and building
of seagoing ships once were local industries of some importance ;
but now they have been supplanted entirely by foreign competition. *
On the other hand, apartft·om rice-gt·owing and teu.k trade,
new industries have sprung up.
Among these, rice- and saw-mills are to be mentioned in
the :first place. * *
• In 1835, the Siamese first commenced to build square rigged
veesels, and once there were a great number of these ships and
junks in the hands of Siamese shipowners.
• • In 1858 the first steam rice mill was erected in Bangkok.
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Inland boatbuilding got a great impetus from the increased
demand for inland transportation.
The demand for building materials caused brick, tile
and lime manufacturing, etc., to become industries of some·
importance.
There is a tendency of boat and house building becoming
a craft instead of a domestic occupation. The same is the case
with the malting of val'ious implements and furniture as far as they
are not importeclready made.
The va.rious industries above mentioned are giVIng
employment to many people, and more or less are taking the
place of those industries which were killed by foreign
competition.
And what further hands became available could easily
find work in the continuously extending agricultural pu1·suits.
The economical evolution here referred to has thus led to
great alterations in the whole social fabric of the country, by
the changes in the system of production ensued ft·om it, and by
its gradually increasing tendency for specialisation of work, which
has made itself felt in every direction.
The gradually increasing influence of foreign trade, it
must be observed here, in the main is not due to the country
being opened up, as it generally is called, by improvement of
the inland means of transport, but simply to the fact that the
progress of modern engineering had opened up the sea as a.
cheap way for distant transportation.
It is well known that under the last and during the
present t•eign several navigation canals have been constructed
in Lower Siam, and that more recently construction of railways
has facilitated inland communication in various directions ; but
for the main part of the country, as rE~gards the most important
articles of trade, inland transportation is still in the same condition
as it was half a century ago and before.

[ as J
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The country, however, is intersected by such a number
of natural waterwa.ys, which are navigable at least during the
high wa.ter season, that with the possibilities of inla.nd transportation existing from of old a considerable a.mount of trade could
spring up, as soon as a regular demancl for rice and teakwood
arose. But before the demand came into existence, the inland
transport possibilities obtaining proved of no avail.
From this, again, it
:for rice and teakwood,
consequence of progl'ess of
impulse which stimulated
this country.

is evident that the regular demand
which chiefly was originated. m
trftnsportation by sea, was the real
to an increa,se of the production in

But of course this stimulus only in such places ha::; led to
results, where increase of production was feasible in connection
with the conclitio_ns of the soil and the possibilities of inlancl
transport.
It may he worth while het·e to state in which parts of the
country and to what extent, up to the present, results have been
attained from the change of economical conditions.

We then see that the teak producing territ01;y is confined to
the dry hill regions in the upper Menam and uppet• Salween b::tsins,
lying north of the 17th degree of latitude.
'l'he rice growing regions, as f,u· as export is concerned, are
confined to the about triangular territory from PaknampG down
to the coast, which forms the plain of L::>wer Siam and is generally
styled the delta of the Menam, although it includes the plains of
the Meklong and Bangpakong rivers.
As rice is by far the most impot'tant o£ these products,
naturally I have to dwell a little longer on it.
Outside of the territory mentioned, practicaJly no nee for
export is cultivated.
This may for instance be inferl'ed, according to transpo1·t
investigations made in connection with the railway to the north·,
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now under constl'Uction, from the fact that the quantity of paddy
coming ft·om above Palmampo does not exceed rouncl 120,000
piculs per year ; and that the transport of paddy by rail from the
Karat plain (eastward of Hinlap ), according to the statistics
contained in the ninth traffic report on the Karat railway, at the
very highest only amounted t o 200,000 picu~s of paddy (in the
very favorable Siamese year 124·, or 1905/06) o,;.
If we reckon 3 piculs of paddy equal to 2 piculs of rice,
then we find the export from above Paknampo amounting to
less than ro f0 , and the export from the Karat plateau only to
about 1°/ of the total rice export of Bangkok (of about 14 million
pieu]s in 1905,)
0

·when considering matters closely, it is evident enough
that it is not so much want of mea.ns of inland tl'ansport, as want
of land suita,ble for cultivation on extensive scale, which hampers
development of rice export in the north as well as in the eastern
provinces.
Transportation, it is true, in these regions, apart from
the milways, is only possible during a part of the year; but
this is just as much the case in the greatest part of the
rice exporting regions of Lower Siam.
And the river channels in the north and also the railway
in the plain of Karat cover an area of land which ough·t to export
many times more paddy than the actual quantities exported,
if the land were suitable for cultivation on an extensive
scale.
If we on ly ta.ke a ship of land of

10 kilomett·es at
both sides of the line as being covered, as regards transport,
by the influence of the railway, then the territory of the
Karat plain covered by the line, if snitable for cultivation,
ought at least to export a million piculs of paddy, to come

* Export of paddy or rice from above Paknampo, otherwise than
passing Paknampo, and from the Korat plnin otherwise than by rail,
cannot possibly occur.
[
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in the same line with the present circumstances in the delta.

*

In the province of Kora.t, however, the people ( 400,oo·o)
have not yet quite one rai of paddy land per capita ( total350,000
ra.is), against th1·ee rais in Lower Siam.
Increase of production depends upon many other circumstances than upon inland transportation only ; but an increased
influx of products of foreign indus~ries is rendered possible by transportation facilities alone. Improvement of means of inland transport, therefore, in many cases is more liable to increase the demand
for imported articles of foreign industries, to the prejudice of local
and domestic industries, than to increase the production for export.
It is evident that, in regions where the conditions for
increase of production do not duly obtain, improved means of
communication, in addition to demand for foreign goods, thus
do not at the same time cre::tte the necessary inm·ea.se of production
for export.
In such cases opening up of a territory by improvement
of means of communication only leads to killing the local and
domestic industries of the self-supporting primitive communities
by foreign competition, and to increasing the wants of the people fo1·
foreign gooda. This of course is beneficial to foreign trade and
industries, but greatly detrimental to the people concerned. A
country of capitalists would be able to stand such conditions ; but in
primitive countries supplanting of the products of local and domestic
industries by foreign imports easily ma.y lead to economical and
social disturbances and financial difficulties, if no compensation can
be found in development of production in other directions.
If no compensatory increase of production arises, new
imports have to be paid for, in the most favorable case, with
reserves of foodstuff ; and where increase of production of

* The territory covered, according to the presumption mentioned,
is more than 100,000 hectare or 625,000 rais. If only about 50 per cent of
this territory were cultivated, and 2 piculs of rice (equal to 8 piculs of
paddy) per rai were exported, as obtains in Lower Siam, then the export
of paady along the line would be about a million piculs of paddy on an
average, inste!'d of 200,000 piculs as a maximum.
[
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foodstuff is limited, export of reserves may easily lead to
dearth or famine, not in consequence of absolute absence of
food, because by the improved means of transport foodstuff
could easily be brought back to such places, but in consequence
of absence of means with the bulle of the people to buy
anything whatever, food included.
The great zeal and interest generally shown in industrial
countries for opening up of new countries is not at all without
selfishness ; and many peoples have suffered, and are still
sufferiug very badly from the operation of theh· country being
opened up in an inconsiderate way.
Of course this was uot, and will not be the case in a
country like Lowet· Siam, when and as long r.s opening up can
be combined and preceded by a rapid increase of production
for export.
But for many other parts of the Kingdom it is
whether circumstances will take as favorable a turn.

doubtful

III.
I will now proceed to state some data in reference to the
present economical conditions of the country.
It was already pointed out that in regards to this, a clear
distinction must be made between tl1e plain of Lower Siam and the
other parts of the country.
It may be of some interest first to ascertain what percentage
of the crop at present is exported iu the regions of Lower Siam.
No direct data are available by which this is shown ; but it is
uevertheless possible to give a fairly accurate approximation
concerning this matter.
The total area under paddy cultivation in the rice expo1·ting regions of Lower Siam, which embrace the 6 monthons (administrative
circles) of Krung Thep, Krung Kao, Nakorn Chaisi, Ratbul'i,
Nakorn Sawan-and Prachin, in the Siamese year 124 ( 1905/06)
was round 6,100,000 rais, according to the statements of the
(
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Inland Land Revenue Office; and the total quantity of rice exported,
which, as was expl!Lined., pra.ctically is derived ft·om the plain of
Lower Siam alone, on· an average in the last 5 yeara (1901-05
inclusive) amounts to round 12,500,000 piculs.
In consequence the export per rai can be considered on
an average to amount to about 2 piculs (of 60 1/2 kg.) of rice
per mi ( 1600 square metres, i. ~. about 2/5 of an acre).
'fhere are no general records available here as regards the
average yield of rice per rai ; but according to various information nnd after compal'ison with what is known about the yie.-ld of
the rice fields in neighbouring countries, it is fairly certain that an
average yield of about 3 piculs of l'ice per rai can be taken as a.
fair approximation for Lower Siam. *
Consequently the rice export of Lower Siam on an average
must amcuut to about 2/3 of the total yield.

It might be of some interest to add a few dah as regards
population and live stock of the rice exporting regions concerned.
The result3 of the reJent C3nsu3, which are considered t()
be fairly accurate, have supplied valuable material for this
purpose.
According to this census, the population of the mentioned
six monthons, which entirely comprise the rice exporting
regions., in the Siamese year 123 ( 1904/05) amounted to round
2,020,000 inhabitants.
If
ble yield
find on
8 piculs

we com pare this number of inhabitants with the prob!l.and the export of rice of the territory concerned, we
an average about 6 piculs of rice available for export and
of rice for consumption per head of pop.ulation.

This figure of 3 piculs of rice per ltead of the population
available fot• consumption is a very satisfactory feature of the
economical conditions of Lower Siam.

* The avernge output in .lava (irrigated and non-ririgated
fields togetht!l' ) is about 13 picul of rice per ba.hu ( 7096 sq. metres, i.e.
4 7/16 rai ).
[
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The dat:t. conceruhg the professiou~l occup.1tions of the population, provided by the census of other countries which are in fairly
similar conditions, show that it hardly can be too high an estimate
for a nearly exclusively agricultural territory like Lower Siam, if we
reckon that 75 per cent of th3 total population, or l,!J60,000, are cultivators and their families.
In this way we come to an average of four ra.is of paddy
land per head of the cultivating community, which for IJower
Siam pt·actically · m::la.ns the rice-gt·owing p)pulation.* This
makes 20 rais of paclay htnd per household, if the number of
persons per holtsehold, as usually, is reckoneLl on an average at 5
persons. (In Burma, where social conclitions are about the same
as in this country, the average number of persons per householcl
is five).
'J'he extent of on an average 20 rnis per household is
fa.irly well confirmed by the results of the cadastral surveys,
as stated in the annual reports of the Survey Department.
The average cultivator, with 20 rais of land, as w<ts
explained, gets an output of about 3 pic~ls of rice per rai, thus
totally 60 piculs of rice, worth-:.tt Tcs. 5 pet· picul-about Tics. 300.
Average gt·oss earnings to this amount only, ft•om which the
taxes, eventual1y the rent, etc., have to be p aiel, cannot afford the
average cultivator a much better position than an ordinary coolie
has in this country.
Another
available.

point of interest is the number

of live stock

The recent census gives the number of cattle and buffa.loes fot•
.;) of the 6 monthons of Lower Siam. For Krung Thep no llata are
available. For the 5 other mouthons togetl1er the figures are
491,000 head of cattle nucl
Total

501,000 buffaloes.
992,000 head.--

* Against round 6,100,000 rais of cultiYated rice fields, the.li'e
are only 320,000 rais of garden land, orchat•ds, etc., in the 6 monthous
of Lower Siam, thus just about 5 per cent.
[
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The total ext~nt of paddy land in the 5 monthons to which
the above figures do refer, thus the monthon of Krung Thep
not counted, is round 5 million rais, which makes about one
animal per 5 rais of land, or 4 animals per household of
cultivators, (at the rate of 20 rais of land per household ) •
For comparison it may be stated here that for Lower
Burma, by a corresponding calculation, we find 22 1/2 rais of
cultivated land and 2 1/2 animals per household of cultivators
( of 5 persons ) .
These figures for Lower Burma, however, cannot straight
away serve for comparison with Lower Siam, as Lower Burma
includes the hilly regions of Arracau and Tenassorim, where
similar conditions obtaitl as in the northern and peninsular provinces
of Siam ; whilst the figures for Lower Siam refer to the plain of
Lower Siam only.

If as regards Lower Burma only the delta regions were
taken into consideration, the average of the extent of ltt.nd worked
per household would be much larger, and the number of animals per
l10usehold, in all probability, would prove to be smaller.
It is certainly not the cattle and buffaloes that fail
in the outlying monthons of Siam, bec11.use there is neJ.rly one animal
per rai of land, against one on 5 rais in Lower Siam

For, if we add the 7 outlying census monthons of Nakorn
Sitamarat, Korat, Pitsauoloke, Puket, Ohumpawn, Jhantaburi and
Petchabun, to the 5 census monthons of Lower Si~m, we find
by a corresponding calculation on an average an extent of
cultivated land per household of cultivators of 12 rais only,
whilst the number of animals rises to 4 1/2 per household. *
• The extent of pttddy land under cultivation in these 7
monthons was 1,330,000 rais in the Siamese year 120 ( 1901-02 );
the population was 1,820,000 inhabitants in 123 ( 1904-05 ) ; and in
that year the number of cattle Wits 610,000 and of buffaloes 640,000,
together 1,250,000 head.
The fact that in these monthons the people have lAss than
one rai of paddy land per head of population, against 3 rais per
head in Lower Siam, explains why the former regions do not export
.;rice, whilst Lower Siam can export ! of its output,
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But even with the hill regions included, it results from the·
mentioned :figures that, on an average, in whole Lower Burma, with
a much smaller number of animals, people, per household, work a.
considerably greater extent of land than in the plains of Lower Siam.
From this, one is inclined to infer that in Lower Siam
the present popula.tion, with their a.bundant live stock, must thus be
able to cultivate a considerably larger extent of land than they do
at present; and local experience proves that this really could be the
ca.se. With the same number of 4 animals per household, in several
districts of Lower Siam, in fact people on an average cultivate more
than 40 rais of land, instead of 20 rais, per household.
But this requires more favourable conditions for cultivation
than on the whole do obtain in Lower Siam. In Lower Burma.,
however, conditions are more favourable than in this country, in
consequence of the rainfall being nearly twice as much.
The total extent of cultivated land in the 6 rice exporting
monthons of Lower Siam in the :fiscal year 124 ( 1905/06) was, as
mentioned, round 6,100,000 rais.
The whole extent of the territory which comprises the
rice exporting regions of Lower Siam, however, embraces about
15 millions rais. If 20 per cent of this extent, or 3 million rais, is
t·eckoned to be required for houses, gardens, orchards, waterways,
roads, etc., then there must be another 6 million.. rais. of waste
land available for cultivation, which could be made arable, if
conditions would allow to do so, by the present population.
The land still available, however, of course is that which
is not the most suitable for cultivation. That the remaining
waste lands under present conditions are really not generally so
very suitable for cultivation, is proved by the fact that people during
the last eight or nine years have prefet·red to pay considerable
sums for the lands opened up by the .Rangsit canals, instead of
taking up ordinary waste lanfl which is available, without a.ny
payment, for everybody who wishes to cultivate it.
I now intend to consider bl'ie:O.y to what extent foreign trade·
at present has got hold upon the people of Siam
[
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The statistics of imports can furnish some basis for such consideration.

.
It is well known that, just like the exports being chiefly
derived ft·om the plain of Lower Siam, also the imports of
Bangkok are chiefly absorbed by these regions.
There is some trade of impot·tecl goods from Bangkok t()
the e::tstet·n pl'Ovincea, and even b F1·ench Laos. These goe>ds
take their way by the Korat ra,ilway to Korat. The total of the
trade of imported foreign goods b these regions, however, amount;;
only to about 5,000 tons, the traffic reports of the Korat railw<ty
taken into consideration, ancl cannot be estimated to amount to
a value of more than 2t million ticals. *
Further there is the trade to the north.
The trade of imported goods to the northem provinces of
Siam is said (in the British Consular reports, and by :Mr. F . H. Giles
in" The Kingdom of Siam'' eclite:l by :Jir. A. C. Carter), to take its
way for the greatest part from Burma. if .;:- .As far as regards
goods, tha imports to X orthern Siam taking theit· wa,y from Bnrlll<t
are est.imated at about a million Rupees, according to the
reports of the British Consul at Chiengmai.
Thus if the imports cleri ,-eel from Bang·kok are taken
at Tcs. 2,000,000, I think they will not be considered as underTated.
In the third place there is the ce>astwise tra:le of goe>ch
from Bangkok to the small ports of the Gulf and the ~Ialay
Peninsula, which amounts to not more than about ~ million
-ticals, the Customs reports ta.keu into considerati-.'}tl.
;to .
Mr. H. Warington Smyth, in his "FiYe. Years in Siam.,
( 1891 /96,) estimated, eYidently on the ground of competent authority,
the imports to and via Korat at £60,000 ( Tcs. 1 million) and the
,expol'ts at the same amount. ~Ir . J . S. Black, British vice-Consul,
estimated both together at £ 200,000 ( Tcs. 3 million).
* "'Mr- H. Warington Smyth is of a contrary opinion, ancl
estimates about £ 130,000 ( Tcs. 2 million) for the foreign imports
from Bangkok to the N ort.h (salt export excluded ).
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If we ta.ke these :3 item> of the Bangkok t1·ade t~gether.
they do not comp1·ise m:>t•e tha n 6 1/2 million ticals, or less than.
10 per cent of the Bangkok imports of goods (on an average Tics.
69 t million in 1902-05).
The remainder, making on an average an amount of more
than Tics. 60 million, thus is absorbecl by the 2,080,000 inhabitants of the rice exporting regions of Lower Siam.
This makes per head about Tic3. 3~, 01· pet· householcl
of the whole population on an ave1·a.ge about Tics. 150,
According to what has been explained, the extent of
htnd worked pe1· culti v,tt)r's family in Lowar Siam is about
20 rais, and the crop about 3 picnls of rice per l'<ti. The gross
earnings of the cultivators on a n average tlnB must be taken at
60 piculs of rice, worth ab : mt Tic3. 30~.

Of comse, the imports per average household of cultivatot·;;
are suullet· tha.~1 pet· averctge h::nBe1nld of the whole p:>pulation,
because the cultivators are not the most wealthy class of the
people.
But on the other hand they at·e the most numerOLB
one. There is only one K ing, ancl there are more than
:100,000 households of cultivators in Lower Siam. Imports to.
the amount of •t million tic:tls fot· the King, thus make only
little more than Tics. 3 pet· h ousehold of cultivators.
Moreover among the import.s of Siam, articles of general consumption predominate very largely. The articles serving for production purposes, as machinery, raw material, and other articles fo~7
industrial pursuits, railway material, etc., do not amount to more
than 15 per cent of the imports of Bltngkok.

It is thus evident tha,t the difference between the
amount of the imports per twet·a.ge hous ehold of the wholepopulation and per average household of cultivators is not so
great as one might be inclined to pt·esume ; and therefore I
[
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t1link it all but an exaggeration to estimate that on an average
Tics 100 per year, or 1/3 of the average gross earnings per
cultivator's household.. is spent on payment of imported goods.
The average amount of the imports of about Tics. 30
per head of the population in Lower Siam is already very
considerable.
This development of foreign trade shows most evitlently
l10w closely the prosperity of tr,tde is connected with the
buying capacity of the people
ensuing from extensive
production for export.

If, however, we compare the above :figure with the avemge
amount of the imports per head of population in the countries of
·western Europe (United Kingdom £12, Holland £15 ), it still
makes a very poor appearance; but Egypt, which is an agricultural
country like Lower Siam and at present enjoys great prosperity,
does not show a higher figure of imports per head.
It is evident, therefore.. that foreign trade has laid. hand
very strongly upon Lower Siam, its present conditions taken into
consideration ; but of course if production for export only in.
creases at a faster pace than the popuhttion increases, this is no
1·eason for uneasiness; on the contrary. with proper development
great possibilities for the future may still be expected.
For the other parts of the Kingdom, however, the amount of
trade proved to be of comparatively little importance; indeed many
times smaller than could be expected by the existing population and
means of communication. But in these regions there is no produc·
tion for export of any importance and in the consequence the
possibilities of the import trade are limited very narrowly.
Apart from teakwood.. which is worked by big foreign firms_.
the exports of the other parts of the Kingdom chiefly consist of live
stock and jungle products.
But the total of all the exports of
Bangkok apart from rice and teak, amoimts to about Tics. 10
1nillion only, i. e. to about 10 per cent of the total of the Bangkok
export in recent years.
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These -figures do not include the southern and western
provinces of the Peninsula, which in addition to some ca,ttle,
pepper and jungle products, export rtbout 3,000 tons of tin.

It needs not to be explained that in reg.nd to Govemme nt
revenue the phtin of L ::nvet· Sirtm occn):)ie;; [t si m ilrnly pt·edomimtnt
position as in regard to hade.
I have tried to point out in a brief W<ty h ow the economical
cl8velopment of Lower Sia,m has resulted ft·om the development
of modern seaborne trade rtncl from th '3 h vont"<tble lllil terird
conditions of the country.
Similcu economical circumstances lmve led tn similar
results in other countries, which from p::>litic,t l and allmini.skative
points of view are in very different co nc1i tion3. But in different
parts of the same country with t he same poli tical iJ.nd rtdmini strative
institutions a very different economical developmeut does obt;l.in,
resulting from different economical cond itions.
vVhen seeing this, we must infer that eco nomierd results
tlo not p1·incip:tlly depeiHl up:m the tnl itic_d itu l;it ut ious :tntl
~tdministr<ttion, but upon the economical cond itions in th e terr it.o t·y
coucemed and the efforts taken pt·opet:ly to ntiliz;e th e.se cond iti on;;
or, where necessary, to improve th em.
Under the economic~tl conditions of much import,wce,
next to the natural p ::>s;; ibilitie3 of th<:J country, tti'C the n:ttLmtl
abilities and socittl circumst,m ces of the people.
In this regard the people of S iam h rtve the aclv<Ltlbtge of
being not hampered by prejudices of religion and caste, n eithe1·
by unwieldy social institutions, like co mmunal ownership of the
soil or a burdensome vilbg3 sy::;tem, which tencl t o impede the
development of individual energy .
Instead of the economical results being chiefly dependent
upon the politicftl institutions and the administration of the
territory, these institutions ttncl the ac1ministration, most
evidently, much more depend upon the economical conditions
[
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,£ the country; and nece!!sa,l'ily they must do so. Otherwise
.te dn e pl'oportions between the economic::tl system and the
;>olitical administration iu some directitHts ma.y e;tsily be lost;
:wd if the politic;Ll and atltninistmtive institutions tlo outmn too
much, Ol' are kept too much behind the economical development
of the conn try, the whole social fabric ts li<Lble to become
tophea,vy ot· othenvise embroiled; and tn c mse ~1 uet1ce set·ions
economicttl and finttncin,l dis~nrbances m;ty ea.sily arise.
'rhat in this countt·y reforms ln vMious dil'ections could
be successfully introduced, under this aspect, i::; gre<ttly due to
the advantageous economical clevelopme!lt o£ Lower Siam dming
the last half century.

It needs simply to be stated here, after what ha.s been
set forth, thttt thi!S adl'ant;tgeous economic ~tl development, a nd
thH fttvomble conditions by which it W<"LS brought about,
evidently onl,v obtain in the plttin of Lower Siam.
In mtLny othet· pa.rts of the Kingdom, however, natural
circumstances prove to be very diffet·ent; and thet·e in general
economical conditions, in re.spect to inct·ease of pt'OLluction for
export, as yet ha.ve changed very little; in unny places too
little, [ think, in orclet· in future succe!'isfully to cope
with
the evet· incre:tsing influx: of impot·becl goods <tnd the rising
fi.n;tncial 1:eq uiremen ts of the Government.
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mm H EIDE's PAPER.

An ord inal'y genom! mee ting of the Society was h eld a t the
Bangkok Uni ted CluL on t he 22 ncl Novemb er, 1906, to h ear M t·. v:tn
del' Heide 's pape t·. The P t·esid ent , Dr. 0 . .I!'mnkful'ter, was in th e chair.
I n opening t he pi'oc ceclings the P n!i:S IDE NT announce d t hat t !J e
sec ond part of Volume III. would contain some suggest ions al.J out
the t·oman iz<ttion of S iam ese . T hen as to futul'e contl'ibutions. :\Jr.
Polano was t t·anslating Yan Vliet ' ~ d es cr iption of Siam in t he 1 7t h
century, and t itey had prom ises of pap et·a hom Mr. BcckgU, Ul'.
llunlap, Rev. J. 13 . Du 11lap, Dr. Masa.o, and nl r. G iles . He now
b egged tc) ask Mr. va n d er Heide to r ead his pap er on the economic
develop me nt of Siam . 'l'he t heme was one wit h act ual ity, an d Mr.
van cl er Heide \; exp erience grwe him th e t·ight t o Sj)eak wit h so me
authority.
Mr. van d ot' H eid e th8n read his pap er.

In inYi ting disc ussion, th e PRESIDEN T exp ressed hi s sense of t he
very valuable clut ractet· of t he pap er to which they hn.J liste ned .
He was, howev e r, of th e opiniun that suffi cient stress had not Lee n laid
on t he inHuencc t ha t l he trcn.ties of t he r eign of Kin;:: l\Io ugk ut:
h ad exe rted on the economic development of t h e country. 'l'h ere
was already, a d emand for r ice and ten.k befo re the tt·ettt ies were concluded , an d the treaties cnaLled the demttnd to be met . Anot her
facto r to which attention might be drawn was t he openi ng of t he
Suez Can al.
M r. HAMIL TON Knw moved a vote of t haks to M r. va n de r
Heide for his ve ry a ble paper.
This was
much cqrdiality.

seconded

by

M r.
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The Rev. .JoHN CARRINGTON said that if all had listened to
the pap er with the sn.me interest as he had done himBelf, they
would feel it was very pt·ofitable to have been fpt·esent.
But
looking at the subject from a philosophic point of view, it was not
llnly the inclustl.'in.l e.lcm ent tlutt was important but also the intellectual
element. In consiclering the economic development of the countt·y,
they might consider tho Economics of industry, the Economics of
ed uca.tion, and the l·~ cono mi cs of <tll the outside inAuenccs in the
line of civilisation. When he crtmc hero first in 18130, he did so
in a sailing \'essel from I:Iongkong. . \.t that time there W<tS only
one regular steamer running to Bangkok, the old Ch..1o P.hy .t hom
Singapore, and soon after the Bcw.gkok was put on the run.
'fhe second time he came was ft'om Chefoo, also m a sailing
vessel. But the output of the countt·y, t o meet the demand hom
outside which se t the people to work, wag very much increased
after a few years, and the new Siam might be saicl to have
commenced m 18·51 with King M•mgku.t. A~ regards education
there were only the schools connected with the Honum Catholic
and other Missions. The native effort was only in the temples,
and it was quite superficial. But since then thet·e had bee n great
progress m education, and now Siam had an intelligent body of
young men and young woman capable of Lloing all the work required
of th em. \:Vh en he came to the country women could not read.
Now thov.sands of them were reading. 'fltey had not been in schools,
·but had been taught by their fathers :tncl their brothet·s.
Women
were becoming mor e and rnore intelligent.
l\It• VAN DER H E IDE said: .- Mt.· Chairman, I should first like
thank you J\fto, Chairman, Mr. Hamilton King and the Rev.
:M:r Oanington for the kind words expressed in regard to the paper
I have read.
to

Further, as regards your remarks in 1'espect to the treaties
and the Suez Canal, I must s?.y that what I especially wanted to
point out is, that the economical changes in Siam are caused by
the alteration of the commercial conditions, which have resulted
from the developmem of modern transportation by sea.
Among the great engineering achievements which have contributed to this development of transpot·tation by sea, the openmg of the
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Suez Cn.nal, no doubt, is one of the most important ; and for the East
especially the Canal is of enormotB importance. In consequence,
just after the opening of th e Suez Cn.nal tr;d e in this country
increased by rapid strides. But T haYe not m ~ n t ion e d the Cn.nal in
particular, as it is only one among mn.ny modern technical achievementg
which have contributed to the de velopment of transporttttion by sea,
The Chn.irman and n.lso the Rev. Mr. Carringto n have remarkerl
that there wn.s already a demand for ri ce and teak wood, before the
tt·eaties were concluded, and that soon aftct· the treaties, rice - and
saw mills were erected one after the other.
This shows, I think, that it was the dem::tncl, created by improvecl
transportation, by which the chn.nges were brought about ; whilst the
tren.ties must be consid ered more as tending to meet the wants for
security which originn.tecl fl'om the development of tmclc.
As the P.ev. Mr. Carrington remarkecl ve ry rightly, it wa,;:;
the demand hom outside which set the people of Siam to work .: and
I think this implies 1;hn.t it was not chiefly caused by politicn.l rtcts like
the treaties.
Neither was it simply an n.c t of policy of King Mongkut,
which brought about the changes, howev er great th e merits were of the
late King as regards his country.
King Mongkut was an e nlightened monarch who greatly
possessed the ability of seeing n.nd unclcrstn.ncling the change of
circum st ances m reganl foreign
trad e, ltnd of feeling
the
consequences of this in respect to his Kingdom, and fnrther of
directing his policy in comformity with the altered conditions,
Of course, a bad Govermcnt can be detriment:tl to the economical
development of its country ; and a good King can do much, and IGng
Mongkut, it is well lmown, has done very much , which was benefici11l
to the econom ical development of his Kingdom ; but the flmdamental
causes of the eco nomical de velopment in this country must be sought in thl:l
development of transportation by sea, which brought such bulk
products as rice and teakwood within the scope of general trade.
It is of com·se very natm·al that I especiall.Y have laid stt·ess
upon rice, as the importance of the rice tmde is many, many times
greater than of the teak trade.
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The development of the country m material welfat·e, which
·was originated by the eco nomical changes, has formed the solid basis
on which education and progress in civilisation could be found ed.
The PRESIDENT said that in 1848 Sir James Brooke came
to Siam on a Mi ssion, but he had to leave without making a treaty.
Tl1erefore, the President maintained, the way King M ongkut acted
showed that he was a great man and th at he understood hi s times.

Mr. VAN

DER

HEIDE : That is what I said just now.

Mr . HAlliiLTON KING suggested th at it was the c0-0!'E:...tl.tion of
the forces referred to that brought about the reB::k
Touching on
other considerations he pointed out that there were no richer
d eposits of tin anywhere th!tn on Siam ese t errit ory, and that f<\ctor
would enter into the politics as well as the economic development
of the country. Siam, he proceeded , was young in its soc i;d and
political fabric. It had a governing class eminently capable of coaduoting its affairs; it had a lab ouring class eminently capa bl e of
doing their work. The country was strong at the head and the f~a>t; ;
but there was no middle kingdom. What was needAd was the
development of the yeoman cla>B, the wealth-producing, prop erty
owning, tax paying class. That class developed a lov e for the governing power which protec ted its homes ; and that was patriotism.
How was such a claEs, which was th e backbone of a country, . to be
produced?
The Rev. JoHN CARRINGTON said some people often enquired how
a middle cl >-3S was to be produced in Siam. The qu est ion was already
answered. Those of them who travelled about the country and came
into close contact with the farmers, knew that tltis important element
a lready existed. Some people said the Chinaman had this country,
but that was said only by those who did not know the country, by
those who knew only Bangkok and the larger cities. But some of
them had tmvelled where it was rare to see a Chainaman, and
where the yeoman was on his own land, holding the plough, sowing
the seed and threshing the grain. Siam had a splendid school system,
and what was wanted was that it should be extended more and more so that
the young men and young women on the farms, and not only in Bangkok,
f!hould have the best of knowledge, and know how to make not two but
ten heads of grain grow where one did'now. There was no need to pray
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Heavelt to send the yeoman class, the backbone of the country. Thea~·
people were here, and it was our duty to lift them up. Siam, he said in
conclusion, was destined to a. noble future.

:M:a. HAMILTON KING said the ladies and Siam were Mr. Carrington's sensitive subjects. Mr. Cat·rington said the thing was done,
the desired middle class did exist. The thing was not done. But it
was being done, and there was no country on God's foot-stool thathad made such progress in the last five ye:trs as Siam had-no, not
even Japan. He had been told thttt the Siamese was a lazy fellow,
and that the Chinaman had to be got to do the work.
From figures
he had obtained he found that in some provinces only from 2 per
cent to ~pet• cent of the fat·mers \Vera ownera of theit· farms ; while in
the Rangsit district 50 to 60 per cent were ownet•a and not met·ely
tillers· of the soil. That, in fact, he found, was the only place where
the so-called lazy Siamese had an incentive and inspit·ation to
work. As soon as they had the incentive of ownet•ship, so quickly
"'ould they work. The Government was taking me~~osures to produce
tlrat gt·eat change that they knew Siam was in need of.
Dr. MASAO said that in 1850 Japan and Siam were stl·uggliug away
under the same yoke, and the same two men were guiding them at this
yoke. One was Sil· Harry Parkes, and the other 1\Ir. Townsend Harris.
These were ihe men who came nud knocked at the door of Siam, made
the treaties with her, and brought her to the notice of lhe world. They
were the same men who knocked at the door of Japan, made the treaties
with her, and brought her to the notice of the world. But there was one·
difference that might be worth noting and it was this .. Sir Harry Parkes.
was favourably impt·essed by the progresshre ideas of the late King of
Siam, but he was so unfavourably impressed by the old fa.sh ioned ideas.
of the Japanese authorlliies with whom he had to deal, that on one oc.casion when he had ths honour of dining with the Emperor, he actually
had the audacity to tell the Emparor that on the Continent of Asia, on
the hither side of India, there was a small country inhabited by a peoplesimilar in race to the Japanese, who were very intelligent and from whom
Japan might learn. He hoped his Majesty might be pleased to send some
one there to see how that country was doing and to learn lessons from
that country. 'fhe Em!leror did actually send a very high official to this
country to see what lessons could be learned ft·om Siam. But in those
days Bangkok had no City Engineer and was a filthy place, so this high
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Japanese official, with the almost religious rega t·d for cleanliness of
his race, was disgusted with the insanitary conditions of Bangkok, and,
Dr. Masao was afraid, did not report favourably to His Majesty lhe
Emperor. But from those days the two countries had been trying to
advance in the same direction. They had the good fortune to have the
same men, Sir Harry Parkes and Mt·. Townsend Harris, to guide them;
and it was a happy coincidence that both had been recognised as the progressive countries of the East. The late King was a progressive man, bnt
the times were not quite ripe fo1· his too progressive ideas . The country
could not keep up to his pace; but now the time wn.s rip e, and he quite
concuned. with the other spea k e r~ that in the ln.st few years Sin.m had
made more progress t,han perhaps any othet· country. Now that they hn.d
Mr. van der Heide to put into execution his schemes for t;he irrigation of
the country and othet· capable gentlemen to aid in its de velopment in
other directions, he felt sure that the man wh0 was fortunat e enough to
read a paper on the economic development of Siam ten or twenty yearg
from to-day, would be able to say much more for Siam thn.n what Mr.
van der Heide had been n.ble to say that eve ning, although it was
n.lready a great deal for Siam.
Mt·. VAN DER HEIDE, raplying on the discussion, said: -Mr.
Chairm<tn, after the eloquent and enthusiastic speeches we have jusb
listened to, I feel somewhat reluctant once more to ask your attention
for a few plain words.
But I should like to point out that in my pt·ese nt paper I only have
tried to give a sketch of the economical development of Siam in the last
half century, and to point out the causes of this development, and
flll'ther I stated some data in regard to present conditions.
The facts and circumstances, connected with the economical
development in the past half century I have mentioned and explained
as they have impressed themselves upon my mind.

If, in addition to this, I had

ventured into a review of the
development of the future half or quartet· of a century, I certainly would
have pointed to the possibilities in respect to mining, inigation and many
other things ; but mining has not considerably conhibuted to the
development of Siam during the last half century, and it·rigation is
quite a new thing out here. As.I had to deal with the past half centut·y
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only, I had no reason in my present paper to make excursions in
uny of these directions.
As the future is now under discuosion, I furt'1 e t· should like to say
t hat I quite agre3 with Mr . Hamilton King, w:w says that a middle
class is badly want,ed in this country. A numerous, law-abiding, wealth~
producing and tax-paying middle cl<1ss who, by their properties, have interest in the country and its futu re, would give a strong backbone to the
.;tate, economically, and fin ancially, and politic n.lly as well. Such a middle
class would give stabili ty to the policy of this country.
On the other hand I ag ree with the Re v. Mr. Carrington's
opinion that t his middle class is n ot absolu tely fa iiing now; or at least
t hat the gro und work for such a middl e class exists, namely that the
already f<tirly num erous body of fa rm er3 who ow n lttn:l th ey work, must
he considered as such. .·\.t present, however, the a ve mge conditions of
the land-owning fitrm erd al'e still mu ch to:> closely ap proaching the
standard of the coolie class. A ve mge e<u·ning.:; of Tcs. 300 annually
from 20 rais of lanj, as I explained to obtain in Lower Siam, are
not much superior to the eamings of an ordinary coolie in this country.
and thus will not gre:1tly e ntice peopl e to beco me cultivators.
l'l1ere is no cbubt; th rtt a gt·ectt num be r of farmers who work
rcnte cl land are ve ry des it·otB and are se riously stri ving to impro ve
their condition, by get ting perm ane nt bold on t he land. But in order
to make Ea ,: ;ui ng m1t' e en bicit1g, s :J th tt it will t enj t :> o1·igina te a t•eal
middle class, t he extent of land work ed per family must be at least two OL'
three tim es greater tb an the present average extent of 20 rai; and the
value of the crops obtained per rn.i must increase al so.
In this agricultural country it will not be contested that, in the
next and even in a fairly far futu re, the cul tivators only can form the
main stock from which a fairly mumerous, well-to-do middle class can
spring up .
Mining and teak trade are businesses for big companies. These
industries, like foreign t1·ade and manufacturing industries, require to()
much capital to expect that they will especially t end to form a middle
class.
In consequence, for promoting the rise of such a weal.t h producing,
tax paying and law-abiding middle class among t he people in this country, I
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think, not in the fil'st pl.tce socirtl Ot' politicrtl pl'Ogl'ess is l'C(jttil'ed, on
which people ofte n especially Lty stt·es:> ; bnt before all a great
-economical progress is necessary.
The powe1.' aml strength of the midd le class is based on it::;
economical position ; and it is econom ically that th e middle class is
failing most in this country. Average grass earnings of 'rics. 300 pet·
y ear is certainly n ot the standard on which a strong middle class can
subsist.
lt is the economical basis which must be cl'ea ted Jlrs t , by
-economical progress ; this means, at least in Lowet' Siam, incl'ease of
.agricultural production and in particular creation of th e possibili ty of increasing the extent of land the fal'mers can work.
The farmers to raise theil' eal'nings, a nd th e t·ewith th cil' standal'd
of life, must work a greater extent of land by bett er method s.
·when the economical basis of a middle-class is ct'eatcd, then
education will tend to lead s uch a class to soc ial and political progress.
But without the pt·op et' economical bas i ~, I think, it can hardly
be expected that education can have any result in the direction of
~ocial or political progress.
On the contt·ary, education without an economical basis ~ ~ liable
to create a class of d t~ c l assl-s, who ce rtainly would mak e anything
hut a strong backbone for the country.
The PRE SIDil: N T sa id he believed the Si:tmcse were uot so very
bad ly off-otherwis e h ow could t hey reta in their crop for a year to
wait for a better price?
H e hoped when the n ex t Ambassador,
.such as D1·. Masao had r efenecl to, carn e to this country he woulrl find
very much more reaso n for a fiwourabl e report.
The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the Chairman .
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